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TGIF
JOCKEYS, “MOUNT YOUR HORSES”
FRIDAY, JUNE 2nd, 6:30 p.m.
We are combining Birthday Bash and TGIF, so there will be
no salad bar and you need not bring appetizers.
Beer Battered Fish (Broiled on request), Fries, Beans,
Cole Slaw and Ice Cream will be served at 6:30 for $10,
followed by the Birthday/Anniversary drawing.
Then we’ll have the races and raffles.
Sign up to be a Jockey, bet on your favorite filly, nag, number,
or other Jockey, take a chance on the raffles,
but by all means be there: A bunch of fun will be had by all!!
Joyce and Clark, TGIF Chairpersons
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Message From
The Commodore
Sheldon Berger

Hello, All!
Summer is just around the corner. This year is flying by, and we are "rockin.” We have
many events planned for our membership, including a “land cruise” to Santa Barbara Yacht
Club for a Sunday Brunch. Dingy Parties are in the works, and R/C John Medlen assures us
that we are in for some fun afternoons on the water.
Donna McKendry has been working with our membership co-chairs Frank Sullivan and Jerry Wood to attract new members to our Club. Our second Open House day was another
success as we continued to sign up new members. We are now at 190 members on the
roster. I’m hoping that we can reach our goal of having a 200-member Club. Please be sure
to make our new members feel part of CIYC. Introduce yourselves to them and spend some
time chatting with them. It’s very important that they feel the welcome of our Club. Donna is
also our new bar manager. She is working on bringing in some new libations for us to enjoy.
Thank you, Jack Borkowski, for all your years in keeping the bar running, fully stocked, and
a great facility. Jack, you did a great job!
We had a great Easter Brunch, thanks to Tom & Carole Naylor. Nobody left hungry with the
huge salad bar, turkey, and ham. Carole has been hard at work on the Club roster as well.
They are now available in the lobby.
The Board of Directors presented a fabulous meal for Mother’s Day Brunch. Many thanks to
my wife, Nancy Berger, for all her help on this special day. She arranged for the menu,
shopped for the food, and worked in the kitchen all weekend to make this day one to
remember. The Board stepped up and cooked, set up, and helped clean up the room.
Thanks to all.
Are you looking for some new CIYC apparel? Be sure to contact Dewayne & Toni Weaver.
They have a great selection in the Ship’s Store. A great way to show off your CIYC spirit.
Lastly, our dinners and events have been very well attended. The food is great and the prices are very reasonable. Don’t be shy; come on up to the Club, and enjoy the friendship and
camaraderie.
Sheldon Berger, Commodore
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May 14th
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Message From
The Vice-Commodore
Bob Taylor
Greetings to all CIYC Members,
I am thankful to all who volunteered for cooking and crewing for our Wednesday Night
Dinners. We have had a very successful beginning to 2017. We are averaging forty to fifty
participating members and guests. The meals have been tasty and plentiful. And, several new
members have volunteered to cook or help for Wednesday Night dinners. Remember, those
who volunteer to cook or crew do not pay for their dinner, and they each receive two “free”
drinks. But, let me explain why I put “free” in quotation marks. Under our ABC 51 Permit,
our club can sell drinks to members and guests to be consumed on the premises. We (CIYC)
cannot under Permit 51 give free drinks to any members or guests. However, we can safely
charge the amount of the drinks to the event. Therefore, all cooks and crew can still receive
their two “free” drinks (total worth of $14/person), but they'll be charged to the Wednesday
Night Dinner as an expense. If any cook or crew member wants premium drinks that total
over $14, they pay for that amount over $14. That means if you have a total of four (cook and
crew), plus the dinner ticket seller, potentially you could have a total of $70 that will be
charged to the dinner for drinks. If the dinner does not make enough profit to pay for the
drinks, the club (all of us) must pick up the tab. So, instead of “free drinks”, we will now
refer to them as “crew drinks.”
Coming up in June, we will be having a “financial shipshape” headed by our financial
committee under the direction of our treasurer, Clark Owens. We hope to shred many of the
boxes of files that are, and have been, collecting dust for years, and thus create more room for
storage in the sail locker room.
Look for more information on the three dinners in June – Epicurean, Father’s Day, and
Beefeaters.
Here comes summer!!!
Bob Taylor, Vice Commodore
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Message From
The Rear-Commodore
John Medlen
For those of you who came to our Mother’s Day Brunch, I’m sure you enjoyed yourselves. It was
really fun to cook with all of my fellow board members and commodores. Big thanks to Nancy and
Sheldon Berger, as well as Linda Weisfuss for leading the way to a great day!
As for racing events in the near future, specific to our club is Wild Bill Brayton’s Port Royale event
on June 10, 2017. Other boating events in the coming months include: PacCor Cup #2 & VCORC
Random Leg (PCYC, 6/3), Commodore’s Classic (VYC, 6/4), Summer Regatta (SBYC, 6/10-6/11),
Governor’s Cup (VYC, 6/17), Frenchy’s Rum Run (VSC, 6/24), Semana Nautica (SBYC, 6/24),
and the Santa Barbara King Harbor Race (45th Annual, 7/28). Any questions about events can be
directed to me, Bill Brayton, or Jane Thomas.
As for cruising, in addition to trying to arrange for water-based cruising with club members, we
have decided to have a little fun and have scheduled what we are calling a “Santa Barbara Cruze”
which is going to be held on July 16, 2017, at 9:00 a.m. I have arranged transportation to and from
the Santa Barbara Yacht Club from our club, party bus style, with a pick-up at 9:00 a.m. and a
return somewhere around 2:00 p.m. The cost is $50.00 per person. This includes round-trip
transportation costs (plus tip to the driver already included in price), beverages on the bus while
going to Santa Barbara, and Brunch at the Santa Barbara Yacht Club. The Brunch also includes one
alcoholic beverage at SBYC. Additional alcohol can be purchased at their bar, if members want to
have a few additional libations. Sign-ups are in our bar, and the trip is limited to the first 48 who
sign up, so I would not wait long to do so.
Finally, I highly recommend that everyone support the Disabled Veterans' Day put on by Bill
Brayton at our club, scheduled for June 25, 2017. This is a really special event, and I would
recommend that everyone come to show your support. Finally, we have tentatively scheduled our
first Dinghy Party in July, and I will send a notice to everyone when the particulars are set in stone.
See you around the club!
John Medlen, Rear Commodore
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Message From
First Mate
Karen Farrell
Hello Channel Islanders and CIYC Members!
Here we are in June already! This year is flying by…. Not much news to report from the
Islanders for the month of May!
I hope those of you who attended the Rubicon Theater excursion on May 6th enjoyed the play
“Sylvia.” I was out of town or would have attended. Our 2nd Mate, Eleanor Hovaten, has been
touring Europe since early April and I’m sure is having a great time. After she returns, May
17th, we will get another activity scheduled for all to enjoy.
We had a wonderful Mother’s Day Luncheon put on by the CIYC board. The tables were set
beautifully (I hear Linda Weisfuss had something to do with that!), the menu and food were
great, the service, also orchestrated by Linda, was superb! And, oh my, the desserts…. A big
thanks to all board members AND Nancy Berger for creating a special day for all of us moms! I
guess the Islanders are up next with Father’s Day Dinner, and planning is well underway.
I also want to mention the DAV Sail Day is coming up June 25th. This event is led by Bill
Brayton and he has been working on the planning for months. He will need lots of volunteers to
do various tasks on that day as well as pre-prep. I ask that all Islanders find a way to help with
this extraordinary event. Be on the lookout for Bill’s emails.
So to end…. Islanders next events are Father’s Day Dinner 6/17; Pancake Breakfast 7/23; and
our next Regular Meeting/Social August 12th. Please mark your calendars. If you are interested
in helping with any of these events, please let me know by email: karenfar@ymail.com or
phone 805-512-7795.
See you at the club!!
Karen Farrell
1st Mate 2017
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Anglers’ Corner - February 2017
By Frank Sullivan
Fishing Report:
The Yellow Tail at Anacapa Island have produced limit-style fishing for many private sport and
commercial passenger sport boats. White Seabass fishing is also picking up. Skip Miser on Dawn
Patrol was able to do a 2-day trip to Santa Rosa Island resulting in limits for both days. When
fishing for WSB this month, please keep in mind that the limit for WSB is 1 fish per day until June
15th when it changes to 3 fish per day.
The Ladies’ Fishing Tournament is now scheduled for Saturday, June 3rd. There is a signup sheet in
the bar on the wall where the fishing pictures are hung. The Men’s Tournament will be on June
11th, and the signup list will be posted soon.
These events in the past have been a blast. If you are a boat owner, please let me know if you
are willing to take on some of these Anglers. If you wish to fish the tourney and don’t have a
ride, let me know. If the weather is good we should have a great time.
WSB grow-out pen update:
On May 20th, we had the annual Anglers’ Lobster Dinner. This year we were commemorating the
25th Anniversary of the White Seabass grow-out pens constructed and staffed by CIYC members
and friends. It was a very successful event with great food produced by Gary Johnson, Bill Lynch
and their crew, as well as all those who helped collect items for the huge Raffle.
In August, 2013, the state-wide program celebrated the release of the 2 millionth WSB. As of the
beginning of 2016, the Channel Islands Harbor Pens alone had released over 169,000 White Sea
Bass since its inception. In April of this year we released 11,000 fish. We now have 15,000 fish in
the grow-out pens to be released in late summer.
Upcoming events:
June 3rd
June 11th
September 8th
September 9th to 13th
September 15th
November 18th

Currents

Ladies’ Fishing Tournament (Saturday)
Men’s fishing Tournament (Sunday)
Channel Islands Bill Fish Tourney Kickoff Dinner
Channel Islands Bill Fish Tournament
Channel Islands Bill Fish Tourney Awards Dinner
Anglers’ Awards Scampi Dinner
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Anglers Lobster Dinner
May 20th

Anglers lobster dinner
Bill lynch
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Public Opposition to Proposed Fisherman’s Wharf 400 Apartment
Complex Grows as Project Faces Hurdles
On May 4, 2017, the Coastal Commission again declared, the Harbor Department’s and County’s
application for the proposed Public Works Plan Amendment (PWPA) as incomplete at this time.
The Coastal Commission made it clear that in order to proceed with the amendment process in
accordance with the provisions of the Coastal Act and the California Code of Regulations, the
following requested items must be provided:
1. City of Oxnard Local Coastal Plan (LCP) Consistency.
Currently, the proposed PWPA regarding the project is inconsistent with the City of
Oxnard’s LCP. The Harbor Department must “provide evidence that the required
amendment to the Oxnard LCP has been approved by the City of Oxnard and
effectively certified by the Coastal Commission.” The Harbor Department has filed
for a Dispute Resolution hearing and it has been scheduled for the July Commission
hearing.
2. Alternatives Analysis.
The Coastal Commission is requesting an alternative analysis to consider various design
possibilities for the proposed project, with supporting details and conceptual site plans,
that incorporate more public- and visitor-serving amenities and commercial uses as
well
as an analysis of how those alternative designs will affect the residential density of the
project.
Oppose this ongoing piecemeal planning of Harbor development and demand an updated
Harbor Public Works Plan that provides a clear and open planned vision of the Channel
Islands Harbor.
Support from the yacht club community members is critical at this time. Please help to ensure
that development of our beautiful harbor maximizes public access and promotes harbor-oriented
recreational activities of boating and fishing. Donate to oppose piecemeal planning and support
appropriate development of our harbor.
Your donation is 100% Tax Deductible
Make checks to: Western Alliance for Nature
Memo line must say: Channel Islands Harbor
Mail to: 3600 S. Harbor Blvd. #488, Oxnard, Ca. 93035
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Doc Lines - Special Father’s Day Edition
Got Rear-Ended
So, my PSA went up and I found myself in the prostate biopsy procedure room. A young female nurse told
me to undress and make sure that my gown was open at the back. They always do that. I wonder why when
organs like heart, liver, spleen, breasts, abdomen, etc., are physically examined from the front.
In the room was a supercomputer, nothing much to look at: a big box on wheels with a sphere on top, out
of which came an articulating arm. It was supposed to assist the urologist in the biopsy by leading the
biopsy rectal transducer and the biopsy needle, so that the exact location of each biopsy specimen would
be recorded. I named it Al.
The nurse returned with a syringe loaded with antibiotics. She told me to bare my butt. If I were to give a
female patient a butt injection, I would have to have another female in the room to make sure there was no
molestation going on. I looked around for a male attendant. Only Al. Nobody worried about me being
molested. Me least of all.
The super-specialist biopsy urologist walked in and explained the procedure. I asked him if he had had any
complications doing biopsies on more than 300 cases. He proudly replied, “No.” That worried me because
an experienced physician is one who already has had all possible complications under his belt and has dealt
with them. This guy had none. Obviously, inexperienced.
I was put in a fetal position, on my left side, with knees close to my chin. More peeps entered the room.
This is a teaching hospital, after all. Somebody painted my rear end with iodine sterilizing solution. I
wondered just how many were staring at my posterior.
The urologist shoved the ultrasound probe where the sun don't shine. A large TV screen displayed the
image of my prostate in real time. The urologist started with local anesthesia and explained to me what I
was seeing on the screen. "Did you read my book?" I asked. "No," he replied. That was too bad, I thought.
In it was the first-ever most detailed anatomical description of prostate anatomy as seen on ultrasound and
MRI. The book was translated into Spanish and Italian, and was pirated in China. And this guy hadn't read it.
Where did he get his knowledge? I was slightly disappointed.
He took 14 needle biopsies. All needle passes were via the rectal wall above the Z line. The Z line is a zig-zag
imaginary line in the rectum, above which one feels no pain. The needle has an inner mandrel which is
spring-loaded and pings into the prostate about one cm beyond the needle tip. In it is a cutout groove into
which the tissue nestles. The second ping moves the needle over the mandrel cutting the entrapped tissue.
So, it’s ping-ping 14 different times.
Everybody left the room. There was no applause. The urologist gave me post-operative instructions. "No
sex for three days," he said. I wondered how wifey would cope with this unfortunate news. I complimented
him on a job well done. He left me to get dressed. Leaving the room, I said, "Good bye, Al." No answer.
I drove back to Oxnard. The only pain, lasting 2 - 3 days, was at the site of the antibiotic injection.
Diagnostic results, you ask? None of your business, I am a very, very private person.
Your Fleet Sturgeon, Zoran
Currents
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‘Birthday Bash’ - June 2ndby Connie Calo
Come and join us for our monthly celebration for members whose birthdays and/or
anniversaries are in June. TGIF and Birthday Bash will be celebrated together
this month. We will have our usual mouth watering Fish Fry followed by the
horse races. No food is needed for Birthday bash, instead enjoy the fish dinner
and there is always a great birthday cake!

June Birthday Celebrations for: Richard MacDonald,

Renee Harryman, Bob Brisbane, Mike Greenup, Michael Farrell,
Jim Lee, Frank Laza, Bud Gerding, Carol Watson Simon, Larry Stein,
Nancy Horwitz, Penny Lipp, Audrey Voss, Kipp Ots, Karen Berlin,
Mike Turner, Connie Nielsen, Mickey Biederman, Bob Taylor,
Dennis Fraser, Linda McCulley, Sheila Consoli, Larry Martin,
Edward Staples, Jim Lovins, Susan Woolf, and Grant Johnson.

June Anniversaries are: Tony and Jan Argall, Grant and Sindhu Johnson,

Jim and Arielle West, Mary Howard and Curt Ingram,
Jon and Nga Lawson, Rick and Debe Bloom, Dennis and Jane Van Daalwyk,
& Ronald and Susan Japinga.
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Our Advertising Partners

Serving Ventura and Los Angeles Counties

Club Rental
The CIYC dining room facility is available for rent
for private parties to members, or
non-members sponsored by a member.
Please contact Rental Manager,
Sharon Sullivan 805-985-6155
for scheduling and rates.
Help us help the Club to be Prosperous!
ROOM RENTAL PRICES – 2017

Currents

Editor

Members and immediate family only (brother, sister,
daughter, son. All events except weddings)

$500.00

Weddings for members and immediate family only, see
above. (Must block out 1day for set up and
1 day for the event.)

$400.00

Non-members (retirements, baby showers, birthdays,
etc.)

$1800.00

Non-member weddings. (Must block out 1 day for set
up and 1 day for the event)

$30 to $50

Night time meetings, while club is closed. No food or
beverage. (No bar). HOA meeting, outside
board meeting, etc.

Liz Campbell
(805) 816-1542
lizcaffrey@aol.com

Assist. Editors Frank & Sharon Sullivan
(805) 205-4073
& Pat Korecky
(805) 551-8777
Photos
Bonnie Chaney
Mailing
Liz Campbell
Advertising
Lana Lynch
lanalynch5180@gmail.com
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Channel Islands
Yacht Club
4100 Harbor Blvd.
Oxnard, CA 93035

(805) 985-2492
CURRENTS SUBMISSIONS
E-mail submissions to
Lizcaffrey@aol.com
or send via facsimile to
(805) 985-2942
Volume 57 - No. 06
Currents is published monthly by the
Channel Islands Yacht Club,
4100 Harbor Blvd., Oxnard, CA 93035.
DEADLINE NOTICE:
Articles must be received by the 15th of the month
preceding the next publication month.

Next deadline: June 15, 2017
for the July
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